Eszter Aracs, Mikropódium – Eszter
The MIKROPÓDIUM FAMILY PUPPET THEATRE was established by András Lénárt in 1995 trusting to appear with a special puppet theatre in the Hungarian theatre - puppet theatre scene. The
most characteristic feature of this small theatre is its extraordinarily tiny size. Both the stage and the
puppets are tiny, the whole performance can be carried in a suitcase. The play in front of the eyes of the
onlookers is a real magic - as magicans put - a „micromagic”.
In the meantime the one-man company broadened into a twosome. Eszter Aracs, the other member of
the Mikropodium company, introduce the world of the fairground puppetry, trusting in the importance
and curiosity of this style. Her special games also feature a puppet history, as Terka Gulyás, whom she
created, is the first female puppet hero in the world.

Terka Gulyás, or the One Who Likes the Muesli, Cannot be a Bad Man
Fairground Puppet play

Author: András Lénárt–Eszter Aracs
Designer: András Lénárt
Actor: Eszter Aracs
The performance takes place on a small stage, featuring the energetic, full of humour, truth-seeking new
hero, Terka Gulyás, who punishes the bad.
The heroes of the fairground puppet play: Vitéz László, Paprika Jancsi, or the foreigners: Pulchinella, Mr.
Punch, Petruska, Kasperl are all men! WORLD SENSATION is that in this performance the protagonist is
a WOMAN!
She knows everything what her famous predecessors know, but she is looking at the world with a little
feminine eyes. He wants to cook a good goulash soup for the kids, but the devils - János Müzli, Béla
Zabpehely, Péter Popkorn, or Aladár Megdonáldsz - want to steal the soup and want to take it to the hell.
Terka, of course, would not let it, she takes out her wooden spoon and thrashes them well, taking care of
the soup heroically.
The lecture became part of the cultural heritage in 2017.
Recommended from 3 years of age!
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